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Datasheet
Fujitsu PRiMERGY RX200 s6 Dual-sockEt 1u Rack 
sERvER 

MaXiMuM PRoDuctivitY in a 1u housinG

the PRiMERGY RX Rack server family is the perfect 
platform to form dynamic infrastructures for your 
business processes today and in the coming decade. 
You will thus benefit several times over from our 
recognized experience in optimized data center 
technology and our innovative strength in developing 
energy-efficient and cost/performance-optimized 
rack systems for universal use. PRiMERGY rack 
servers, built upon industry standards, focus from 
a functional viewpoint on core features: energy 
efficiency, reliability, optimized for virtualization, ease 
of operation and maintenance, flexibility for your 
future. and thus they notably meet your requirements 
for outstanding cost efficiency. Optimal operating 
costs and long-term usability comply with the it 
quality required by your customers. our responsibility 
goes way beyond the hardware as our tailor-made 
service packages mean that you can rely on the best 
support for your it during its whole lifecycle.

PRIMeRGY RX200 s6
the PRiiMERGY RX200 s6 for maximum productivity 
- if efficiency is the key decision factor. More 
performance, higher expandability and greater 
reliability packed in a flat rack housing of only 1U – 
with a significantly improved performance / power 
consumption ratio. the innovative PRiMERGY cool-
safe™ system design provides the right answers on 
the “burning” issues energy consumption and cooling 
in data centers. the result: sustainable high server 
performance, long life components, fewer data 
center cooling requirements. the top performance of 
the new intel® Xeon® processor generation can be 
fully exploited in high-level memory and hard disk 
configurations. 
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FeatuRes anD BeneFIts

MaIn FeatuRes BeneFIts

DesIGneD FoR hIGhest PeRFoRMance neeDs
intel � ® Xeon® Processor 5600 series with up to 6 core operation (up 
to 12 threads per socket with hyper threading), 12 MB shared cache, 
internal Memory Management unit (3 channels of DDR3 memory) and 
intel® turbo Boost optimization

highest performance for maximum productivity in a small form factor �

DesIGneD FoR hIGhest eneRGY eFFIcIencY
Highly efficient power supply units with 92% efficiency and Cool- �
safe™ system design

Energy-efficient operations reduce stress not only for the data center  �
cooling system but also for the budget

DesIGneD FoR easY seRvIceaBIlItY
integrated customer self-service module, switchable service lan and  �
illuminated green control points on hot-plug components

cost-reducing and pro-active customer self-service with a focus on  �
ease of use

DesIGneD FoR hIGhest RealIaBIlItY
hot-plug and redundant fans and power supplies, enhanced memory  �
protection levels, modular RaiD 5/6 option

system reliability and highly available data for each application  �
scenario

solutIons FoR seRveR ManaGeMent
ServerView Suite - Proven tools for the efficient management of  �
physical and virtual resources throughout the entire lifecycle: perfect 
installation - stable operations – secure updates - exact (remote) 
maintenance – easy integration in specific corporate management 
solutions

The key to high-level IT benefits and reduced operational and service  �
costs: greater reliability, lower downtimes and improved service quality 
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technIcal DetaIls

PRIMeRGY RX200 s6
housing type Rack Rack

hard disk architecture 6x 2.5” sas/sata/ssD 8x 2.5” sas/sata/ssD

MaInBoaRD
Mainboard type D 3031

chipset intel® 5500

Processor quantity and type 1 - 2 x intel® Xeon® processor 5500 series / intel® Xeon® processor 5600 series

PRocessoR intel® Xeon® processor E5503
 (2c/2t, 2.00 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 4 MB, turbo: no, 4.8 Gt/s, Mem bus: 800 Mhz, 80 W)

intel® Xeon® processor E5506
 (4c/4t, 2.13 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 4 MB, turbo: no, 4.8 Gt/s, Mem bus: 800 Mhz, 80 W)

intel® Xeon® processor E5507
 (4c/4t, 2.26 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 4 MB, turbo: no, 4.8 Gt/s, Mem bus: 800 Mhz, 80 W)

intel® Xeon® processor E5620
 (4c/8t, 2.40 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 12 MB, turbo: 1/1/2/2, 5.86 Gt/s, Mem bus: 1066 Mhz, 80 W)

intel® Xeon® processor E5630
 (4c/8t, 2.53 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 12 MB, turbo: 1/1/2/2, 5.86 Gt/s, Mem bus: 1066 Mhz, 80 W)

intel® Xeon® processor E5640
 (4c/8t, 2.66 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 12 MB, turbo: 1/1/2/2, 5.86 Gt/s, Mem bus: 1066 Mhz, 80 W)

intel® Xeon® processor l5609
 (4c/4t, 1.86 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 12 MB, turbo: no, 4.8 Gt/s, Mem bus: 800 Mhz, 40 W)

intel® Xeon® processor l5630
 (4c/8t, 2.13 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 12 MB, turbo: 1/1/2/2, 5.86 Gt/s, Mem bus: 1066 Mhz, 40 W)

intel® Xeon® processor l5640
 (6c/12t, 2.26 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 12 MB, turbo: 2/2/3/3/4/4, 6.4 Gt/s, Mem bus: 1333 Mhz, 60 W)

intel® Xeon® processor X5650
 (6c/12t, 2.66 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 12 MB, turbo: 2/2/2/2/3/3, 6.4 Gt/s, Mem bus: 1333 Mhz, 95 W)

intel® Xeon® processor X5660
 (6c/12t, 2.80 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 12 MB, turbo: 2/2/2/2/3/3, 6.4 Gt/s, Mem bus: 1333 Mhz, 95 W)

intel® Xeon® processor X5667
 (4c/8t, 3.06 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 12 MB, turbo: 2/2/3/3, 6.4 Gt/s, Mem bus: 1333 Mhz, 95 W)

intel® Xeon® processor X5670
 (6c/12t, 2.93 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 12 MB, turbo: 2/2/2/2/3/3, 6.4 Gt/s, Mem bus: 1333 Mhz, 95 W)

intel® Xeon® processor X5677
 (4c/8t, 3.46 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 12 MB, turbo: 1/1/2/2, 6.4 Gt/s, Mem bus: 1333 Mhz, 130 W)

intel® Xeon® processor X5680
 (6c/12t, 3.33 Ghz, slc: 4 x 256 kB, tlc: 12 MB, turbo: 1/1/1/1/2/2, 6.4 Gt/s, Mem bus: 1333 Mhz, 130 W)

Memory slots 12 (3 channels per cPu with 2 slots per channel = 6 DiMMs per cPu)

Memory slot type DiMM (DDR3)

Memory capacity (min. - max.) 2 GB - 192 GB

Memory protection advanced Ecc
Memory scrubbing
sDDc (only for registered DiMMs)
Memory Mirroring support
hot-spare memory support

Memory notes Memory Mirroring with identical modules in each of 2 channels (2 modules per bank), hot-spare or Performance mode 
with identical modules in all three channels (3 per bank)
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MeMoRY MoDules InDePenDent 
MoDe

2 GB (1 module(s) 2 GB) DDR3, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

2 GB (1 module(s) 2 GB) DDR3, unbuffered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

2 GB (1 module(s) 2 GB) DDR3 lv, unbuffered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

4 GB (1 module(s) 4 GB) DDR3, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

4 GB (1 module(s) 4 GB) DDR3 lv, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

8 GB (1 module(s) 8 GB) DDR3, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

8 GB (1 module(s) 8 GB) DDR3 lv, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

16 GB (1 module(s) 16 GB) DDR3, registered, Ecc, 1066 Mhz, Pc3-8500, DiMM

MeMoRY MoDules MIRRoReD MoDe 4 GB (2 module(s) 2 GB) DDR3, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

8 GB (2 module(s) 4 GB) DDR3, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

8 GB (2 module(s) 4 GB) DDR3 lv, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

16 GB (2 module(s) 8 GB) DDR3, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

16 GB (2 module(s) 8 GB) DDR3 lv, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

32 GB (2 module(s) 16 GB) DDR3, registered, Ecc, 1066 Mhz, Pc3-8500, DiMM

MeMoRY MoDules sPaRe oR PeR-
FoRMance MoDe

6 GB (3 module(s) 2 GB) DDR3, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

12 GB (3 module(s) 4 GB) DDR3, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

12 GB (3 module(s) 4 GB) DDR3 lv, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

24 GB (3 module(s) 8 GB) DDR3, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

24 GB (3 module(s) 8 GB) DDR3 lv, registered, Ecc, 1333 Mhz, Pc3-10600, DiMM

48 GB (3 module(s) 16 GB) DDR3, registered, Ecc, 1066 Mhz, Pc3-8500, DiMM

InteRFaces
usB ports 7 x usB 2.0 (3x front, 3x rear, 1x internal)

Graphics (15-pin) 2 x vGa (1x front)

serial connection 1 x serial Rs-232-c (9-pin),  usable for iRMc or system or shared

lan / ethernet (RJ-45) 2 x Gbit/s Ethernet

service lan (RJ45) 1 x dedicated service lan port for iRMc s2 (10/100 Mbit/s) 
Service LAN traffic can be switched to shared onboard Gbit LAN port

onBoaRD oR InteGRateD contRolleR
RaID controller integrated RaiD 0/1 or RaiD 5/6 controller for sas base units (option, occupies one Pcie slot).

see under components RaiD controller

sata controller ich10R, 4-port for RaiD 0,1  (for 4x 2.5-inch hDD´s only) , 1 x sata channel for DvD 

lan controller intel® 82575EB , 2 x 10/100/1000 Mbit/s Ethernet (i/o acceleration), vt-c (i/o acceleration and vMDq), PXE boot via lan 
from PXE server, iscsi boot (also diskless) via onboard lan

Remote Management controller integrated Remote Management controller (iRMc s2, 32 MB attached memory incl. graphics controller), 

trusted Platform Module (tPM) optional tPM

slots
PcI-express 2.0 x4 (mech. x8) 1 x low profile 

PcI-express 2.0 x8 2 x (1 x full height or low profile or 1 x low profile)

slot notes Pci-Express Gen2 x 4, only for modular RaiD controller

DRIve BaYs
Hard disk bay configuration 6 x 2.5-inch or 8 x 2.5-inch

accessible drive bays 1 x 5.25/0.5-inch for cD/RW-DvD (only for option 6x 2.5-inch hD)

GeneRal sYsteM InFoRMatIon
number of fans 12

Fan configuration redundant hot plug fans  (5+1 redundancy)

Fan notes 12 fans (2x6 double fans)

oPeRatInG Panel
operating buttons on/off switch

Reset button
nMi button
iD button
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oPeRatInG Panel
status leDs Identification (blue)

hard disks access (green)
Power (amber / green)
css (yellow)
at system rear side:
Global error (amber)
Identification (blue)
lan connection (green)
lan speed (green / yellow)
css (yellow)
Psu status (green/ amber)

BIos
BIos features RoM based setup utility

Recovery Bios
Bios settings save and restore
local Bios update from usB device
online update tools for main Windows and linux versions
local and remote update via serverview update Manager
sMBios v2.4
Remote PXE boot support
Remote iscsi boot support

ceRtIFIeD oR suPPoRteD oPeRatInG sYsteMs
Certified or supported operating 
systems

Microsoft® Windows server® 2008 R2 (containing hyper-v)  
Microsoft® Windows server® 2008
Microsoft® Windows server® 2003
novell susE linux Enterprise server
Red hat Enterprise linux
vMware vsphere 4.0
vMware vsphere 4.1
note: support of other linux derivatives on demand

operating system release link http://docs.ts.fujitsu.com/dl.aspx?id=a9e600b9-e4cb-4f48-aa41-632f69058421

seRveR ManaGeMent
standard asR&R automatic server Recovery and Restart

PDa Prefailure Detection and anaylsis
serverview suite: 
 sv installation Manager
 sv operation Manager 
 sv RaiD Manager
 sv update Management 
 sv Power Management
 sv agents
Online update packages for BIOS, firmware drivers and ServerView Agents
serverview integration solutions for Microsoft sMs, MoM, scoM, sccM and altiris
Deployment solution serverview Deployment Manager (fully functional 30-day trial version)
serverview Deployment Manager (fully functional 30-day trial version)

option serverview integration for tivoli tEc®, tivoli netview, hP nnM and hP operations Manager
iRMc s2 advanced Pack

server Management notes Regarding operating system dependencies for serverview suite software Products see dedicated Product Data sheets.

DIMensIons / WeIGht
Rack (W x D x h) 482.6 mm (Bezel) / 431mm (Body) x 765 x 43 mm mm

Mounting Depth Rack 993 mm

height unit Rack 1 u

19” rackmount Yes

Mounting cable depth rack 200 mm (1000 mm Rack recommended)

Weight up to 17 kg

Weight notes Actual weight may vary depending on configuration

Rack integration kit Rack integration kit as option
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envIRonMental
noise emission Measured according to iso 7779 and declared according to iso 9296

sound pressure (lpam) 49 dB(a) (idle) / 57 dB(a) (operating)

sound power (lWad; 1B = 10dB) 6.6 B (idle) / 7.4 B (operating)

operating ambient temperature 10 - 35°c

operating relative humidity 10 - 85 % (non condensing)

electRIcal values
Power supply configuration hot-plug power supply as standard, redundancy as option (1 + 1 redundancy) 

Max. output of single power supply 450 W
770 W

Power supply efficiency 92% (450 W)
89% (770 W)

hot-plug power supply redundancy Yes

Rated voltage range 100 - 127 v / 200 - 240 v

Rated frequency range 47 - 63 hz

Rated current max. 8.0a / 4.0a 

Active power (min. configuration) 178 W

Active power (max. configuration) 549 W

Apparent power (max. configuration) 557 va

heat emission 1976.4 kj/h (1873.3 Btu/h)

Power supply notes Power Management for 450W Psu: Power safeguard adapts system performance in case the wattage exceeds supply 
limits

eneRGY staR ® 1.0 ceRtIFIeD conFIGuRatIons
the following products use less energy and reduce greenhouse gas emissions by meeting the strict Energy star guidelines.

RX200 s6 E-star Fam1 

http://ts.fujitsu.com/products/standard_servers/e_efficient.html

coMPlIance
Germany Gs

europe cE class a *

usa/canada csac/us
ulc/us
icEs-003 class a
Fcc class a

Global cB
Rohs (Restriction of hazardous substances)
WEEE (Waste electrical and electronical equipment)

Japan vcci class a + jis 61000-3-2

taiwan cns 13438 class a

compliance notes there is general compliance with the safety requirements of all European countries and north america. national approvals 
required in order to satisfy statutory regulations or for other reasons can be applied for on request.
* Warning:
this is a class a product. in a domestic environment this product may cause radio interference in which case the user may 
be required to take adequate measures.

compliance link https://sp.ts.fujitsu.com/sites/certificates/default.aspx
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coMPonents

haRD DIsk DRIves ssD sata, 3 Gb/s, 64 GB, slc, hot-plug, 2.5-inch, enterprise

ssD sata, 3 Gb/s, 32 GB, slc, hot-plug, 2.5-inch, enterprise

hDD sata, 3 Gb/s, 500 GB, 7200 rpm, hot-plug, 2.5-inch, business critical

hDD sata, 3 Gb/s, 160 GB, 7200 rpm, hot-plug, 2.5-inch, business critical

hDD sas, 6 Gb/s, 300 GB, 10000 rpm, hot-plug, 2.5-inch, enterprise

hDD sas, 6 Gb/s, 146 GB, 15000 rpm, hot-plug, 2.5-inch, enterprise

hDD sas, 6 Gb/s, 146 GB, 10000 rpm, hot-plug, 2.5-inch, enterprise

hDD sas, 6 Gb/s, 73 GB, 15000 rpm, hot-plug, 2.5-inch, enterprise

hard disk notes one Gigabyte equals one billion bytes, when referring to hard disk drive capacity.
accessible capacity may vary, also depending on used software

oPtIcal DRIves Blu-ray Disc™ combo Drive, (2x BD-RoM; 8x DvD; 24x cD), slimline, sata i

DvD super Multi, (8xDvD/DvD+RW, 6xDvD-RW, 5xDvD-RaM; 24xcD/cD-R, 16xcD-RW), slimline, sata i

scsI / sas contRolleR scsi ctrl 320 MB 1x int /1x ext 

sas ctrl 3 Gb 4 ports int. / 4 ports ext. 

RaID contRolleR RaiD 5/6 ctrl, hDD sas 6 Gb, lsi , 8 ports ext.
RaiD level: 0, 1, 10, 5, 50, 6, 60, 512 MB cache, optional BBu (based on lsi sas2108)

integrated RaiD 5/6 ctrl, hDD sas 6 Gb, Fujitsu , 8 ports int.
RaiD level: 0, 1, 10, 5, 50, 6, 60, 512 MB cache, optional BBu (based on lsi sas2108)

integrated RaiD 0/1 ctrl, sas/sata 6 Gb, Fujitsu , 8 ports int.
RaiD level: 0, 1, 10, no BBu support (based on lsi sas2008)

integrated RaiD 0/1 ctrl, sas/sata 3 Gb, 4 ports int.
RaiD level: 0, 1, 1E, no BBu support , for internal sas tapes (based on lsi 1064e)

FIBRe channel contRolleR Fibre channel ctrl 2 x 4 Gb Emulex lPe11002 MMF lc

Fibre channel ctrl 1 x 4 Gb Emulex lPe1150 MMF lc

Fibre channel ctrl 1 x 4 Gb Qlogic QlE2460 MMF lc

Fibre channel ctrl 2 x 4 Gb Qlogic QlE2462 MMF lc

Fibre channel ctrl 2 x 8 Gb Emulex lPe12002 MMF lc

Fibre channel ctrl 1 x 8 Gb Emulex lPe1250 MMF lc

lan contRolleR converged network adapter 2 x 10 Gb Emulex oce10102

Ethernet ctrl 1 x 1 Gb intel® Gigabit ct Desktop adapter

Ethernet ctrl 1 x 1 Gb intel® PRo/1000 PF server adapter

Ethernet ctrl 1 x 1 Gb intel® PRo/1000 Pt server adapter

Ethernet ctrl 2 x 10 Gb intel® 10 Gigabit XF sR Dual Port server adapter

Ethernet ctrl 2 x 10 Gb intel® Ethernet server adapter X520-Da2 

Ethernet ctrl 2 x 1 Gb Fujitsu Eth ctrl 2x1Gbit Pcie x4 D2735 cu

Ethernet ctrl 2 x 1 Gb intel® PRo/1000 Pt Dual Port server adapter

Ethernet ctrl 4 x 1 Gb Fujitsu Eth ctrl 4x1Gbit Pcie x4 D2745 cu

Ethernet ctrl 4 x 1 Gb intel® PRo/1000 Pt Quad Port server adapter

InfiniBand HCA 1 x 40 Gb Mellanox

InfiniBand HCA 2 x 40 Gb Mellanox

Rack InFRastRuctuRe cable arm 1u for PRiMEcEntER- and 3rd-party racks

Rackmount kit full extraction (760mm), tool less mounting

Rackmount kit partly extraction (524mm), tool less mounting

WaRRantY
standard Warranty 3 years

service level on-site service (depending on country)
MaIntenance anD suPPoRt seRvIces - the PeRFect eXtensIon
Recommended service 7x24, onsite Response time: 4h - For locations outside of EMEa please contact your local Fujitsu partner.
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WaRRantY
spare Parts availability 5 years

service Weblink http://ts.fujitsu.com/supportservice
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contact
Fujitsu liMitED
Mies-van-der-Rohe-straße 8
80807 München
Germany
Website: www.ts.fujitsu.com
2010-07-30 cE-En

FuJItsu PlatFoRM solutIons

in addition to Fujitsu PRiMERGY RX200 s6, 
Fujitsu provides a range of platform solutions. 
they combine reliable Fujitsu products with 
the best in services, know-how and worldwide 
partnerships.

Dynamic Infrastructures
With the Fujitsu Dynamic infrastructures 
approach, Fujitsu offers a full portfolio of it 
products, solutions and services, ranging 
from clients to datacenter solutions, Managed 
infrastructure and infrastructure as-a-service. 
How much you benefit from Fujitsu technologies 
and services depends on the level of cooperation 
you choose. This takes IT flexibility and efficiency 
to the next level.

computing Products
www.fujitsu.com/global/services/computing/

software
www.fujitsu.com/software/

MoRe InFoRMatIon

learn more about Fujitsu PRiMERGY RX200 s6, 
please contact your Fujitsu sales representative 
or Fujitsu Business partner, or visit our website.
http://ts.fujitsu.com/Primergy

FuJItsu GReen PolIcY InnovatIon

Fujitsu Green Policy innovation is our worldwide 
project for reducing burdens on the environment.
using our global know-how, we aim to resolve 
issues of environmental energy efficiency 
through it.
Please find further information at http://www.
fujitsu.com/global/about/environment/

coPYRIGhts

all rights reserved, including intellectual property 
rights. changes to technical data reserved. 
Delivery subject to availability. any liability that 
the data and illustrations are complete, actual or 
correct is excluded.
Designations may be trademarks and/or 
copyrights of the respective manufacturer, 
the use of which by third parties for their own 
purposes may infringe the rights of such owner.
For further information see http://ts.fujitsu.com/
terms_of_use.html
copyright © Fujitsu technology solutions

DIsclaIMeR

Technical data are subject to modification and 
delivery subject to availability. any liability that 
the data and illustrations are complete, actual 
or correct is excluded. Designations may be 
trademarks and/or copyrights of the respective 
manufacturer, the use of which by third parties 
for their own purposes may infringe the rights of 
such owner


